[Optimization of radiotherapy of cervical cancer. Introduction of an extern radiotherapy based on CT and low-dosage afterload technique at the Rikshospitalet].
In September, 1987 remote controlled afterloaded caesium in treatment of carcinoma was introduced at the Department of Oncology, Copenhagen University Hospital. All patient data, treatment, complications and deaths were registered prospectively. This study describes treatment results of the first 178 consecutively treated patients. The four year survival rates for patients stage I, II and III were 70%, 68% and 43%, respectively. The stage I patients were all considered unfit for surgery due to age or other medical conditions. During the observation period 13 patients developed severe complications requiring surgery, and three of these patients died. It was concluded that treatment with afterloaded caesium for carcinoma of the cervix has reduced radiation of the medical personnel to an almost unmeasurable dose, that the treatment results were comparable to those of the larger centres in the world and that the new treatment technique suggests further improvement in the treatment of cervical carcinoma.